DIAMANT
SERVICE
BULLETINS
AND
F.A.A.-A.D.s

Flug- u. Fahrzeugwerke A. G.
Altenrhein
U.S. AD's Issued For These Bulletins (4 only)

Dunnell Factory Service Bulletin

1. Horizontal Tail Monting
2. Runner to Fin Interference
3. Elevator Pushrod Bump
4. Control Stick Play
5. Seat Belt Attachments
6. Speed Limit Restriction
7. Inspection + Repair of Shear Web Flange
8. Reinforcement of Right Spar Stub
9. Reinforcement of Right Spar Stub 9/n 11-25
10. Elevator Pushrod Fork - Actuator
11. Rudder Hinge Bolt Replace.

US AD Number 75-16-19
US AD Number 75-17-09
US AD Number 80-18-09

Superseded by:
81-16-01
For 3/8 6-8A